
ENGLISH EXAM (TRGOVEC 3. LETNIK)
Četrti rok (jesen)
Criteria:
74 - 65 = 5
64 - 56= 4

Score: _
Candidate: _

55 - 47 = 3
46 - 37 = 2

36 - O = 1

1. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.
21/__

This summer holidays I
because I want to earn the money for trip to Egipt. I
__________ (plan) to travel with my cousin Joan. She
received a letter from one of the Egyptian Universities amonth ago. In the
letter she (invite) to lecture there. So last week
Joan (come) for a visit. We _
(think) she would arrive with a six o' clock train. Unfortunately she
__________ (sleep) when the train (stop)
at the right station. While the train (leave) the
station, she (wake up). Meanwhile we 10
__________ (wait) for her on the platform. We
__________ (guess) she (come)
with next train at seven. But the seven o' clock train
__________ (not get in). We _
(tell) that it (have) an accident half an hour
earlier. We were very worried about what _
(happen) to our cousin. We (phone) to the
local police station if they (know) anything.
While my dad (talk) to the police officer, Joan arrived in a taxi.
Now I (not know) if I should go with Joan to
Egipt. She (seem not) to be capable of
travelling around the world.

____________ (work) as a postman

2. Write these out in words.
12 7 3 = 4 _
7 + 3 = 10 _
31 x 2 = _
3. Make one sentence out of two.

3/_

A man answered the phone: He told me you were away.

A bus goes to Ljubljana. It runs every hour.

A boy was injured in an accident. He broke his lego

3/_
4. Complete this chart.

+

ITaking away
x

3/__



9. Complete the sentences with the most appropriate word.

1. Excuseme. Can 1 __ something here? 2. I see what you _

3. I'm not sure about that last point. Could you it again?

4. This meeting has been to review our strategy ..

5. If we don't down to businesssoon, it'll be time for lunch.

6. I've asked the dean to this part of the meeting.

5/_

10. Write these fractions out in words.
1,4 % 119 _ 3/__

11. Complete the text with the right preposition.

I across on dawn through dawn to out over

He climbed of the window __ the east side of the prisan and

jumped to the ground, ran the prisan yard, and climbed

__ the wall. He ran the hill, and when he got_ the bottom of

the hill he turned south the park.
4/__

12. When do we use Present Perfect Tense? Show an example and
comment.

4/__

6. How would you dose a meeting? WRITEAT LEAST8 SENTENCENS!

8/__

I



5. Fill in the chart. 8/_

Slovene Infinitive Present P. Past P.
Hoditi

Piti

Voziti

Skakati

Jesti

Teči

Sedeti

Biti

7. Write the verbs in brackets into the gaps in Conditionall.

1 If you (eat) an apple every day, you (be) very healthy.
2 If we (not protect) the elephant, it _
(become) extinct.
3 She (look) completely different if she __ (cut) her hair.
4 You (pay) higher insurance if you (buy) a sports
car.
5 You (be able to see) better if you (turn) on the
lamp. 5/__

8. Read this passage about the performance of the computer
manufacturer z Compaq. Fill in the blanks with the verbs in the box.

IBe go grow have manage already / reach open

This an excellent year so far, and we most of our sales

targets. Worldwide unit shipments up to 2.5m over the last eight

months, and every region to set new records. In North America,

we sales of $3.1 billion, and sales in Europe and the Pacific Rim

___ by 38%and 94%.Our international expansion plans are going well.

We a new office in Beijing and are planning to open five more next

year. 7/_
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